
Master Survivor Program 
Start First by Eliminating Cortisol Levels - $87 + s&h

Improve your telomeres, restore your stem cell response, eliminate stress and to lower
your cortisol levels just click on this link http://healthevolutionproject.com/chris49

 and purchase AminoBoosters or Telomind or AminoB12 or AminoSerene by credit 
card. Use the code CHRIS49 during the check out process to get your discount. 

HTMA - $200 + $12 s&h = $212
To get your hair tissue mineral analysis a complete comprehensive report will be

provided showing the activity of 37 minerals, toxic and trace metal levels and ratios in
your body with food and diet recommendations for 6 months plus a free one hour

telephonic consultation with Johnny. See payment information below.

The 3Rs Total Gut Restoration - $166 + $12 s&h = $177
Get complete elimination of irritable bowel, gluten intolerance by restoring the

microbiome and tissue integrity of the digestive track. This 14 week program package
includes the 3Rs - MegaSporeBiotic($55), MegaPrebiotic($55), MegaMucosa ($55). To

pay with your credit card register with the lab as my patient at this link
https://microbiomelabs.com/register/?ref=Gutlove

Its time to get your health and your body under your control! 
We are working with several laboratories and the new findings of The Human

Microbiome Project that provide gut restoration for nearly all digestive issues. Now with
a proven stress reduction formula, the HTMA and total gut restoration the Master

Survivor Program is the complete package for anti-aging and life long total wellness.
The guessing game to achieve good natural health is finally over. 

For information: contact Chris – 800 326 2001
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